
“the schedule 
gives you 
options on how 
to juggle it all”
Dr. Maia Hightower, 
WG’11

“everything I 
expected and 
more”
Mynor Gonzalez , WG’17

“an investment 
in myself”
Lisa Osterling, WG’14

“shorter time 
between 
learning and 
application”
Prof. Nicolaj Siggelow

San Francisco

Visit us online, on 
campus in Philadelphia 
or San Francisco, or 
attend one of our events 
around the country. 

Connect with a current 
student or alum who 
shares your interests by 
contacting us.

Ready to Apply? Complete 
your application online.

Learn more: whr.tn/mba-for-executives 

San Francisco
415.777.1000  
mbaexecwest-admissions@wharton.upenn.edu

Philadelphia 
215.898.5887   
mbaexec-admissions@wharton.upenn.edu

Wharton Philadelphia
255 South 38th St. | Suite 108
Steinberg Conference Center
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Wharton San Francisco
2 Harrison St. , Sixth Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

Put the power of Wharton  
to work for you.

“Wharton made 
me bold”
Zofia Wosinska, PhD, 
WG’14

Get Started: Connect, Visit, Apply.

“incredible 
access to 
senior leaders”
Edward Sullivan, WG’16

“achieving my 
goals on a 
scale I never 
imagined”
Capt. Ben Bullock, WG’16

“same quality 
as the full-time 
MBA”
Rachel Cervantes, PhD, 
WG’11

The MBA for Executives

“like joining 
the league of 
extraordinary 
individuals”
Pushpak Das Purkayastha, 
WG’16

“would do it 
again in a 
heartbeat”
Dr. Edmund Pribitkin, 
WG’16

“deep dives 
into business 
areas in 
different parts 
of the world”
Simi Dube, WG’17

“opened doors 
I did not know 
existed”
Gavin Whiteley, WG’14

A Wharton MBA has the power 
to open doors, propel careers, and 
transform enterprises.



Immediate career impact with  
real-time learning and the confidence 
to make changes.
You learn on the weekend at Wharton, and put it to work on Monday. Achieve your 
individual goals with executive coaching, entrepreneurial programs, and career 
support. And on day one, you become part of the Wharton Alumni network — a 
distinguished global community of extraordinarily accomplished leaders.

“You don’t need an MBA to start a company, 
but I’ve seen from firsthand experience  
that you do need an MBA to grow a 
company. The Wharton MBA shows people 
that you know what you’re doing and where 
you’re going.”

Rel Lavizzo-Mourey, WG’15
Founder and designer, Silver Linings Bespoke

Visit. Sit in a class — and find the same 
degree, rigor, and faculty as the full-time 
program.
The Wharton MBA Program for Executives is an undiluted MBA. Whether you 
choose Philadelphia or San Francisco, you’ll learn from the same Wharton faculty 
and join the same highly accomplished community. 

“I came here thinking I was finance all 
the way, and would have missed out on 
the broad world of marketing, strategy, 
operations, and leadership electives if I had 
stayed fixated on finance.”

Gene Gard, WG’16
CEO, Auris Noble

700+
Class Hours Year 2

ELECTIVES
Choose  

from 200+ 

Year 1
CORE 

CLASSES Undiluted MBA

Entrepreneurial

Turbocharged community of high- 
achieving working professionals.
Learning with experienced peers from a range of industries creates an extraordinary 
classroom environment. A unique community grows out of shared experiences, and 
the close relationships you form stay with you throughout your life.

“The profile of a Wharton MBA for Executives 
class will make your head spin. You might find 
yourself working through a case with a surgeon, 
a venture capitalist, a marketing executive from 
a Silicon Valley technology firm, and a chief 
political strategist.”

Vincent Korta, WG’16
Vice President, Real Estate Investments, Bailard, Inc. 44%

Students Holding 
Advanced Degrees

$192k
Median Salary  

and Bonus

620-730
Middle 80%  
GMAT Range

11.5
Average Years of  
Work Experience

Logistics that make it work, across  
two campuses.
You can earn Wharton’s top-ranked MBA in either Philadelphia or San Francisco. 
Our residential format — Friday and Saturday every other week — offers  
distraction-free learning and allows you to balance your career and family.  
Class managers provide full support, from registering you for classes and making 
hotel reservations to planning partner and family events.

“My San Francisco classmates and I were 
all so welcomed by our Philadelphia 
counterparts … That is the beauty of a  
bi-coastal program — you can spend a term 
or even half a term on the other coast and 
make twice the number of connections.”

Greg Vaisburg, WG’15
Senior Director, Corporate Development, Oracle
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